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We have had a very successful and also a challenging year since our last Annual General Meeting.  
 
Our annual Board retreat was held this year in Edmonton on the weekend of February 7-8. 2014.   Mr. 
Paul Newcombe and. Sgt. Rae Gerrard, Edmonton Police Service provided the Board with an overview of 
“Freeman of the Land, Front line police perspective.”  This presentation and the ensuing discussion was 
the catalyst to promote ACJA sponsoring and presenting a November 2014 workshop for front line 
Criminal Justice practitioners (and associated agencies) on this important social/ legal issue.  The 
workshops will be held in Edmonton and Calgary.   
 
ACJA continues to strive to provide meaningful workshops.  The work of the Board in 2013 is 
acknowledged and greatly appreciated. Our record of quality workshops has been well received. We 
recognize that workshops require time and planning and such large events can be tasking. Thank you to 
all the Board members who have taken on a number of responsibilities, in addition to their daily ‘real life’ 
functions.    
 
Board meetings were held throughout the year. The meetings continued to be primarily hosted via 
teleconference with the occasional face to face meeting.  This process of meetings continues to be an 
effective manner in which to engage all Board directors and further ACJA business. . 
 
ACJA had expressed interest in hosting the CCJA congress in 2016. We definitely support our colleagues 
in Saskatchewan as they prepare for the 2015 congress and wish them well. The interest for ACJA to 
host a congress in 2016 will be a challenge that we must address in the upcoming year.  We know that 
should the Board consider hosting congress, McEwan University and the Justice and Solicitor General 
Staff College is interested in partnering on such an event, albeit should ACJA be successful in being 
awarded this opportunity. This is an exciting time- one with challenge and one with realization that a plan 
that can be well executed.  
 
The ACJA Board remains committed to fostering education and awareness of work done in the criminal 
justice system.  We continue our support for scholarships with Lethbridge College, Mount Royal 
University and MacEwan University.  
 
Building on our work in 2013 the ACJA website has been continually refreshed and all documents are 
posted on the site for Board directors and members.  
 
ACJA maintains commitment to fiscal responsibility. As a Board we affirm our commitment to strategic 
planning and budgeting for future events.  
 
I congratulate and thank the Board Directors, of this past year, for all the hard work and dedication that 
each person has shown. As a Board we are a committed group of individuals, from various fields within 
Criminal Justice and associated professions, dedicated to promote rational, informed, and responsible 
debate in order to develop a humane, equitable, and effective justice system.  
 
Thank-you.  
 
Peter C.  


